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The Watchmen  -  Stereo
Nick Cameron, nick_cam@hotmail.com

Tune 1/2 step down

B5   799xxx
A5   577xxx
E5   x799xx or 022xxx
D5   10-12-12xxx or x577xx
F#5  244xxx
G7   353433

Feedback in B

Play the chords in the verse quietly at first and then build up for the
chord changes. Do that until the second part of the verse where the
distortion kicks in.

[Verse]
B5
My life is a stereo, how loud does it go
                                              A5
What songs do I know, whatever happened to my plans
                                               B5
Whatever happened to the life I thought I had

My life is a stereo, kind of cheaply made though
                                                    A5
How bad does it show, whatever did become of all my friends
                                        B5
Whatever happened to the likes of all I had

B5
My life is a stereo, turn me on and lets go
                                                          A5
Turn me up louder, I ll scream as loud and clear as I can scream
                                                       B5
And if you like what you re hearing, please hang on to me

[Chorus]
E5           F#5        E5         F#5        E5
Mmmm, I like being here,  yeah I m on the top rung
     F#5      E5             F#5  B5    A5  B5
Hang on to me, I m one in a million



               A5  B5
One of a million
              A5  B5   A5  G7
One of a million
G7                       B5
   Please hang on to me

[Verse 2] - same as 1st

My life is a stereo, out of phase but you know....etc

[Chorus] - same as before

Mmmm, I like being here, yeah I m on the top rung
Hang on to me, I m one of a million
One of a million
One of a million

[Bridge]
D5
And my life s like a candle
       B5                   D5
I m so afraid of new technology
           B5                      D5
I m in the race and I don t want to be
             B5                         D5
Yeah I m so afraid of what s to come for me
           B5
I m in the race and I don t, I don t want to be  - play fill

[Fill]
e|-7-sl////19--|
B|-------------|
G|-------------|
D|-------------|
A|-------------|
E|-------------|

Play the 7 extremely fast while sliding up.

Fill in the chords for the last bit.

My life is a stereo, crank me up and let s go
Put me anywhere, please don t think of leaving me behind
Whatever happens to you, I ll get on just fine
One of a million.....etc

end on A B


